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 Send Meeting Preview
From Dino Kadich (DK) <internalaffairs@arizonamun.org>

To Angad Chopra (AC) <secretarygeneral@arizonamun.org>, Vijay Singh (VS) 
<professionaldevelopment@arizonamun.org>, Elizabeth Porter (EP) 
<conferenceservices@arizonamun.org>, Cooper Temple (CT) <finance@arizonamun.org>, Maddie
Pickens (MP) <usgdevelopment@arizonamun.org>, Jacob Winkleman (JW) 
<englishrecruitment@arizonamun.org>, Maya Aldaghi (MA) <publicinformation@arizonamun.org>,
Jacquelyn Oesterblad (JO) <rulesandprocedures@arizonamun.org>, xPrajakta Sirasao (PS) 
<economics@arizonamun.org>, Jazzmina Redondo (JR) <spanishrecruitment@arizonamun.org>,
Emily Michael (EM) <englishcoordination@arizonamun.org>

Cc Elisa Vasquez (EV) <spanishcoordination@arizonamun.org>

Bcc Dino Kadich (DK) <internalaffairs@arizonamun.org>

Subject [minutes.io] ExComm Meeting (ARIZONA MODEL UNITED NATIONS)

ARIZONA MODEL UNITED NATIONS

ExComm Meeting
Tuesday, October 6, 2015 7:10pm | FILED

2015-10-07

Minute Taker Dino Kadich (DK) <internalaffairs@arizonamun.org>

Attendees Angad Chopra (AC) <secretarygeneral@arizonamun.org>, Vijay Singh
(VS) <professionaldevelopment@arizonamun.org>, Elizabeth Porter (EP) <conferenceservices@arizonamun.org>, Cooper
Temple (CT) <finance@arizonamun.org>, Maddie Pickens (MP) <usgdevelopment@arizonamun.org>, Jacob Winkleman
(JW) <englishrecruitment@arizonamun.org>, Maya Aldaghi (MA) <publicinformation@arizonamun.org>, Jacquelyn Oesterblad
(JO) <rulesandprocedures@arizonamun.org>, xPrajakta Sirasao (PS) <economics@arizonamun.org>, Jazzmina Redondo
(JR) <spanishrecruitment@arizonamun.org>, Emily Michael (EM) <englishcoordination@arizonamun.org>

Others Elisa Vasquez (EV) <spanishcoordination@arizonamun.org>

About this meeting 1.) weekly report
2.) fundraising issues/tone

3.) country cup

4.) MUN dinner discussion

5. Flight scholarship decisions

6.) Chicago logistics 

7.) EHSC changes and conference strategy discussion

Type Note Owner Due

1. Wkly reports AGENDA Weekly reports

1.1 INFO Dealing with RCS--we now have Harvill 318 every Tuesday. ASUA money will be
picked up this week.

AC

1.2 INFO No word from Fatas. Goin' in. Talked to Jacob and Elisa based on recommendations
that we received. First training in November.

JR

1.3 INFO Working on updating spreadsheets. Keep reminding people to buy flights! EP

1.4 INFO Met with Emily and Jazzmina. JW

1.5 INFO Getting money. CT

1.6 TODO Have you gotten your flight and roommate request--next email and attendance DK

1.7 INFO No info from kaplan slip lady, so we're just gonna ghetto it. No word from Eegees
yet. Scheduled another percentage night. Viewing party went well but didn't make too
much money--let's stick to dinners. Make small ($2) parties an IA thing, not finance.

MP

1.8 INFO Talked to OfficeMax about the binders, told me to call back on Wednesday. Check
your MUN event count.

PS
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1.9 INFO ML 311 for Saturday training, keeping alumni updated ($$), law firm email is
done, posted. UNASA never got back to me. Resume workshop in the future. Dia‐
logue with newbies about classes (suggestion from JO, MA)

VS

1.10 INFO Claire should have video done soon. Keeping website updated. MA

1.11 INFO Saturday training, perm reppin, speakers, lessons. Getting Turkish dept is JO

1.12 INFO Updating training materials

1.13 INFO Saturday training, survey, keeping abreast of emails. DK

1.14 INFO Questions?

1.15 IDEA Outline for what's happening from here to Chicago? (MA) JO: Yeah, rough outline.

2. Fundraising AGENDA Fundraising issues/tone

2.16 INFO A few concerns/things to discuss. Cooper is finance, we're finance--separate. Confu‐
sion about what ExComm has to complete--people not turning things in on time, not
respecting our job. Don't make our job harder by ignoring deadlines. We're new, so
we need a hand on procedural stuff. Not always on Slack--don't panic if we don't get
back in 5 minutes.

PS, MP

2.17 INFO We're on one team. No one is more important than anyone else--we all have a job to
do. Transition can be sort of weird, but you need to let people do their job based on
their ability, not your expectations. Don't blame FR team for not putting dinner on
agenda--that's on me. Also, feel free to not use Slack if you're confused and maybe
it's not appropriate to cause panic. If you feel like someone is not doing their job cor‐
rectly, come to me.

AC

2.18 IDEA Thanks for being on top of your stuff. Sorry if we seemed passive aggressive. We be‐
lieve in you.

MA

2.19 IDEA Reiterate MA: people get double asked stuff on Slack all the time. EP

2.20 IDEA Questions are coming in like a flood out of a dam! PS

2.21 IDEA Problem of tone. CT

2.22 IDEA Things can be misconstrued on Slack, everyone needs to watch out to be respect‐
ful. This year, we've held each other to a higher standard than ever before--but some‐
times it seems like we're just on each other's backs.

MA

2.23 IDEA History--before a couple years ago, no group chat, people just used email
chains. Started out as emergencies only. Last year it became a forum for dia‐
logue. Everyone has different ways of operating, deal with it unless it's something
that's damaging the club. Don't be pressing people. Maybe talk to them personally.

AC

2.24 IDEA Tendency to put people on the spot since we're often doing things individually and
need other people's info.

2.25 IDEA Need to start directing people to the appropriate person directly CT, EP

2.26 IDEA My job is to execute the charter. You're AZMUN members first, ExComm second--no
special treatment.
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3. Country cup AGENDA Country cup

3.27 IDEA Get points for participation and turning things in on time. Have we started too late? JO

3.28 IDEA Problem with tone at dress rehearsal--maybe we could use that to take care of it. EM

3.29 IDEA Idea is taking care of your country, same way you do at AMUN. JO

3.30 IDEA We can incorporate things like being on time and dressed, MA

3.31 IDEA Coffee morning instead of dinner? EM

3.32 IDEA Do our best to count points but still do it. JW

3.33 IDEA Add in things like position papers, being on time, etc. AC

3.34 TODO 1 pt for every noob who showed up on Saturday. JO and DK meet to figure out CC. JO

4. Dinner AGENDA Dinner

4.1 IDEA Sign up for stuff. 

4.2 IDEA Vegan? PS

4.3 IDEA Try to accommodate as well as we can. PS, MP

4.4 AGENDA Flight scholarship (internal matter)

4.5 DECISION Motion to set limit at $1500 for scholarships. 11-0-0. 

4.6 DECISION Talk to each delegate about increasing contribution amounts so that we can accom‐
modate everyone. 

4.7 DECISION Motion to pay out $1500 for flights for RF, NG, EAH, REF, DA. Seconded. 11-0-0. 

5. EHSC AGENDA Postponed--EHSC.

Sending "ExComm Meeting" …


